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and pooling their skills so that all who work on the common
problems will have a feeling of democratic action.4 This
means, in short, cooperation. It is difficult to achieve, but is
being accomplished in some schools and school systems.
Teachers of the preschool and primary grades, dealing very
closely with individual children, work constantly to form and
keep wholesome person-to-person relationships. In the later
elementary years subject-matter learning sometimes tends to
overpower the social learning.
parent-teacher associations and study groups
are an asset
Teachers have tried to interest parents in their children's
school program. In many of the lower elementary grades
mothers' clubs have carried an active study program, meeting
monthly to discuss child problems. It cannot be stated, how-
ever, that a large proportion of mothers take full advantage
of the study groups. In certain schools parents come unin-
vited to the school for advice on discipline and economic
problems related to the home. In most schools, even in some
kindergartens where the opposite point of view might be ex-
pected, parents are desired only when invited or upon special
occasions. Many mothers have been allowed to hold feelings
of inferiority; many think their clothes are not good enough
to appear in at school, and the large group of foreign-speaking
women do not come to the school or to meetings. In those
cities where visiting teachers are replacing attendance officers,
rapport between the school and the home is improved, and
many children are given the guidance they need at critical
times during their growing-up.
Parent-Teacher Associations can be an educational unit in
the program of a school. Whether they are depends upon
which of the association's functions the members consider to
be the most important. Frequently, when there are such
organizations in the schools, they do not concern themselves
with problems of education; many schools do not have a
parent-teacher association. In general, parents are encour-

